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Student Government
j is Self Government!

Student Government j
is Self Government! J
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOL.

3.

No. 30.

FACULTY WINS
Third Profs. Defeated in Hard Fought
Game.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

SELF-REPORTING SYSTEM
INSTALLED

MAY 26. 1023

MAY DAY EXERCISES
Attended by Large Number of People.

President Hopes for Absolute Honor
System.

The Annual May Festival was held Monday
evening. May 15. at 5:30 P. M. on the Athletic
Down into the Valley of Despair rode the
Field; the ivy covered buildings and the tender
Faculty,
green
of the spring foliage made an effective
Up from the Valley came the victorious
A Student Body meeting was held May 15.
back
ground.
The Queen and her attendants
Faculty!
at 6:30 P. M. in the auditorium. This was the]
Down in the Valley lav the defested Third first meeting since Miss Helen Miller's instal- made their way from the building and under
the over hanging trees. As usual, a large numProfs.
lation.
ber of the people of Farmville and the surMiss Miller explained and discussed what the
Thus the story of a baseball game ends and
rounding country were present.
Student Committee expects the students to do:
begins. But to satisfy the rules of the game it
The May Queen this year, Elizabeth Moring
and not to do. The Committee, has installed
will be necessary to relate a few details. The
of Farmvule, Virginia, is a most lovely young
kratne opened with Kemp and Baptist as bat- the Self-Reporting system, the first step to- woman, with dark hair and eyes and exquisite
teries for the Third Profs, and Mr. Lee of the ward a more absolute honor svstem.
profile. Her Maids of Honor. Elizabeth Wilfaculty "at hat." lie was followed by Mr.
liams. Ford Eubank, Anna Bell Treakle and
Lear and then by Coach Buford who punched
NEWS TOPICS
Pauline Timberlake, advanced one by one to
out very prettily. The Faculty in spite of this
the throne. Last of all came Miss Moring preblow scored live runs.
The Third Profs,
Mr. Muslow. of Xew York, will deliver an ceded by flower girls and Anne Harris of the
were unable to connect with Mr. Lee's speedy address on Interior Dei-oration in the Audito- Kindergarten bearing the crown on a satin pilballs and retired with no runs to their credit. rium Tuesday night. May 22. at 8 P. M.
low. The Queen wore an elaborate gOWfl of
But they came back strong and with the exwhite satin. Her train was carried by two
cellent catching of Baptist and infield work of
small boys also of the Kindergarten.
The
A benefit picture was given at the Eaco Maids wore dresses and hats 01 orchid and
Treakle, Kemp. Irving and Calcott. not to mention the unaccountable outlielding of Moore Theatre. May 15, for the Student Building.
rote organdies.
and Shields, held the Faculty to scattered hits
The Queen and the "Ladies of the Court"
and runs which brought the score to a tie in
Louise Glenn, who was hit with a baseball were proceeded by the "Dance of Spring" by
the fourth inning. The baseball tactics of the bat Thursday is reported to be improving.
Lucile Upton. The arrival of the May Day
Faculty was big league stuff.
Miss l'uford
revelers and the procession of the court followed this dance.
did a sitting broad jump for an infield fly
The
Industrial
Arts
Exhibit
will
be
held
which lauded other than where she did. Mr.
The entertainment in honor of the Queen inWednesday and Thursday nights after
Lear aesthetically itole second, and Mr. Fattig next
cluded dances by the several grades of the
chimpanzeed ■'» Bteal to third. The fence supper. The hand made rugs are to be sold to Training and High School. The Fairies' Revel
acted as a stopping board for Miss Dietrich's the highest bidder.
was danced by the flower girls, members of the
fourth grade, after which the hirst Professiondash to first base
Dr. Johnson of Charlottesville. Virginia, was als as courtiers in colonial costumes gave the
The tie was broken because and by the Faculty Ladies becoming weary and the Faculty here in search of teachers this week.
beautiful minuet. The little children of the
kindergarten delighted the Queen and the authen resorting to pinch hitters- these being the
heavy hitting quartette, Messrs. Lee, Lear. McMiss Mary White Cox went to Richmond dience by a very attractive dance. ^~~
Corkle, and Fattig. But even at that the Third this week to get ready for Commencement.
The "Big Bragg Band" given by Grade One
Profs, held them down to a small score of 14
was awarded the first pri/.e for the besl dance.
to 12.
The Highland Schottische was given by the
Miss Mary Clay Miner is spending the weekSubstitutes: McCorkle for Lear. Lear tor
Sixth
and Seventh grades, and several others
McCorkle, Buford for Lear. Fattig for Bar- end at Clifton Forge.
by the Second. Third and Fourth Grades. The
low. Fattig for Lee, Lee for Buford, Lear for
Sword Dance, the Swedish Code Dance, and
Miss Coulling is in Richmond for the week- the Merry Hay Makers was presented by High
( Continued on page 2. ]
end.
School and grades Six. Seven. Eight, and Nine.
The High School Honors have been awarded Following the Vineyard dance by the Fifth
by the faculty. The second honor goes to Miss Grade the familiar old Virginia Keel was
FOURTH YEAR ENTERTAINED
Evelyn Beckon and the first to Miss Louise given by the High School. The May pole
Xunn.
dance also by the High School, gaily and ef()n last Friday evening at eight o'clock in
fectively concluded the program.
the Kindergarten room the fourth year High
The masked knight, and a prancing steed
JUNIORS ENTERTAIN SENIORS
School Class was delightfully entertained at an
and
the clown gave to the Festival a merry
informal reception, given by the third year
tone,
which greatly added to the occasion.
The course one Juniors gave the course one
High School Class. The Kindergarten was atMiss Mary Barlowe was in charge of the
tract ively decorated with spring flowers. Danc- Seniors a picnic at a spring I short distance from
program. She was assisted by the Supervisors
ing, rook and group games were enjoyed by Farmville, Friday evening. May IX.
The rain did not bother the girls, they en of the Training School and the School (".iris.
all. Delicious refreshments, carrying out the
joyed
themselves just the same. After much
The Normal School Orchestra furnished the
color scheme of purple and white, were served.
The guests took their departures at ten o'clock merriment and song they had supper—weenies. musk for the Festival. The orchestra was invisible, the music issuing forth from a mass of
after having expressed themselves as having bacon, and such things.
pines
and cedars.
They
returned
about
seven-thirty.
had a most enjoyable time.

T
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THE ROTUNDA

DA VIDSON'S

keep tlie rules and il* you forget yourself BO far as
to break one (because we are not all infallible) is
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Ass'n ;
it not up tn you alone to report yourself?
Department Store
When von elected the Student Council, you did
Published weekly by the students of The State Normal ,„,, relinquish your governing power or your re- "1'armville's Largest and .Most Progressive
School, Farmville, Va.
spousibility. Have you not still your duty to do
Store"
Entered as second-class matter March 1, 1921, at the and if you see others not doing theirs. is it bet:
v of Farmville, Virginia, under the Act of R.r ,() 't;,ip ai)(lUt jt behind their hacks or is it The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery and
better to go tell them? The student Council is
Footwear ■
to help you and is it not up to you who elected
Subscription $2.00 per year.
the members of it to stand hack of them and to
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
make their task as easy as possible because it
FARMVILLE. VA.
ROTUNDA STAFF
surely is not an easy one?
Do you want your Student Government to
Editor-in-Chief
EMILY CALCOTT be one of which you will be justly proud?
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"
Assistant Editor
IM.KMKNTINE PEIRCE Then it is you who can make it so rememherBOARD OF EDITORS-

-

LCCIU.E W.M.TON

Assistant News
Athlel
foke

gS

Alumnae

FRIEDA CROCKI:I
CATIIKIUNE KEMP
DAISY SHAKER

'"* a,vva>> tll:it wnen -v"u criticize, it is you
yourself who you are criticizing as it is your

First National Bank

Student Government -Government of yourself,

FARMVILLE. VA.

,,,.,,"> yourself.

:z==z:=:fBS
3£!
Miss

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

NORMAL LEAGUE REPORTS

BROWNIE TALIAFERRO

MANAGERS:
Ilusiness Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager.
ant Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

Typi it
Typist
■

Students Invited to Join.

CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG
MARY MAUPIN
CAROLINE MORROW
DOROTHY UILHL
FRANCES BASKERVILLE

MARTHA PHILLIPS
LEONA LAUCK

The report of the Normal League was given
j ,.>j(]av niorni|) r May is.
Miss
cha
„. '
,
•..
° .
;
,
Coulling, the president was m charge ot the

.

meeting.
The secretary, Delia Burrow read the minutes of the last meeting. Marrie Sutton gave

We arc always glad to publish any desirable article ** «P«t 01 the treasury.
Miss Snuthey told
or communication that may be sent to us. We wish, "" the girls that the .Normal League had aided,
however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned cor- 111 the twenty-live years that it has keen organ
respondence will not be published.
[zed, one hundred and twelve girls have been
THE ROTUNDA invites letters of comment, criticism ,K.,
,
,,,,,, ,„- ,,u. ,,,,,,1,]^ they
Mi§g
Ri
and suggestions innn its readers upon its manner of Il:l,1
.
•
,
,
,
. ■
wl,h
presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive confinances. It always appeared howsideration, must contain the name and address of the ever that when the tund became very IOW that
writer, and these will not be published if the writer ob- by some means more money came in.
to the publications.
' |)r jarman then presided at the election of
All matters of business should be addressed to the officers. They are as follows:
Business Manager, and all other matters should come,'
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers
President—Mr. Grainger.
a- regards irregularities in the delivery of their copies
Vice-President Miss Coulling.
of Tin: ROTUNDA will lie appreciated.
Secretary—Frances Evans.

Treasurer—Agnes Baptist.

MISSES DAVIDSON
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
Suits. Coats. Dresses, 1'-louses, Dry Goods and
Notions
FARMVILLE, VA.

Gray's Drug Store
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of
Toilette Necessities and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.

R. W. Garnett & Co.
Leaders of Fashion
IX

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
School Work a Specialty

FACULTY WINS
[Continued from page 1.]

Amateur Work Finished

FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS
Stubbs, Shields tor Glenn i knocked out by a
slung bat).
Go to THE EAC0 THEATRE
Line-up:
Farmville's New $50,000 Play House
I .<ar
c
Baptist
DR. L. D. WHITAKER, Manager
Lee
p
Kemp
Buford
11.
Trcakle Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
WHAT IS STUDENT GOVERNMENT? Brown
2b
Calcott
AT
Draper
3b
I [odgkin
ss
Irving
What i^ Student Government? Is it not Barlow
Stubbs
rf
(iilchrist
simply self-government -the government of
cf
Moore
yourself by yourself? Do you realize the re- I hetrich
If
Glenn
sponsibility that such a government places upon Camper
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
you the responsibility ol keeping the rules and
I lie score by innings:
helping others to keep them? Are you living Kaeuln
2 5 13 3—14
UD to your responsibility or are you trying to Third' Profs,
10 6 5 0—12 Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
shift it onto Others' shoulders, for instance
.,
l.ee _'. I.ear 3. McCorkle 1.
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
your Student Council in order to haw the
.
Buford
3,
Brown
1.
Fattig
1.
Stubbs
1.
Dietrich
chance to criticize? But you ffo { l|riI llu
FARMVILLE, VA.
, your Stnden, |; Camper I Baptist.2, Treakte 2[.Calcott 1.
criticism is for you and not for
Gov- Hod*kin ]- Irvin€ '• Moore 1. Shields 1. Kemp
Government officials, because thele Student
.

D. W. GILLIAM'S
WADE'S

eminent is yours not theirs. If it is a success,
congratulate yourself, if it is a failure, blame

yourself.
"Isn't there some fable about the ass disguis[f Student Government means self-govern- ing himself with a lion skin!"
incut, does it not

have to be based on honor?

"Yes. but now the colleges do the trick with

Docs it not have to depend on your honor to'a sheepskin."—Washington Dirge.

THE COMMITTEE OF 39 ON PUBLIC
SCHOOL METHODS
AT YOUU SERVICE.

Material covering all subjects In the course of study.
Departments on proj-nethod, motivation, the socialised
recitation programs .. -pedal days. Write for Information
to R. O. WICKHAM. Organizer for Vs.. Hampton. Va,
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CLEF COLUMN

We Are Knockers

Every Day We Are on the Job—We
The ROTUNDA stall' takes great pleasure in
announcing the re-establishment of the "Clef
Column at the desire of the student body. The
editor heard Louise Scott sing the following so
W. E. ENGLAND
divinely that she asked her to share the words
Phone 249
Merchant Tailor
with the gentle readers.

KNOCK SPOTS

Foolish Questions.

Y. W. C. A. NEWS

You've heard of foolish questions,
And no doubt you've wondered why
A person who would ask them
Could expect a sane reply.
Did you ever take a girl
A box of candy after tea,
And notice how she grabs it
And says. 'Ms this for me?"
A foolish question—
You should answer when you can,
"No, the candy's for your mother
()r your sister or your brother,
Or for John, the hired man.
1 just wanted you to see it,
Now I'll take it all away."'
Xow there's a question that
You hear most every day.

ThOM of us who have never been to Blue
Ridge feel that we have a better idea of what
the life there really is since seeing "A day at
Blue Ridge" presented to us in the stunt given
Saturday night. May 1_'. This stunt was got
up by the Conference and Convention Committee assisted by the Service and .Membership
Committees.
A special program was given at morning
watch on Mother's Day, May 13. Marion Camper made the leader's talk after which there was
special music.
The Y. \\ . C. A. Committees held their regular monthly meetings on Thursday evening,
May 17. These committees have a large membership of splendid girls and we anticipate for
them success in their work.

And then most every morning,
There is some one around the place,
Who sees you take a shaving-brush,
And lather up your face.
And as you give the razor
A preliminary wave
This one will always ask you,
"Arc you going to take a shave?"
A foolish question—
And your answer is, I hope.
"No, I'm really not prepared for shaving,
But 1 just like the taste of soap.
1 love to take the shaving brush,
And lather up this way."
Xow there's a question, that
You hear most every day.

PAYMENTS ON STUDENT BUILDING
Miss Grace Russell

$ 10.00

Mrs. (irace Klcan Carnett
Miss Smithey
Mrs. H. N. Gordon
Dr. T. G. Hardy
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority

6.00 ;
10.00
5.00
10.00;
20.00

Mr. T. X. Layne
Mittie Batten

1.00
5.00

Mr. Colin Stokes
Mrs. Colin Stokes
Mrs. Madeline Map]) Barrow
Miss Mary P. Jones
Parmville Alumnae Chapter
Mr. T. I-. Webster
Mrs. Sallie Perkins < last
Mr. K. G. Webster
EaC0 Theatre
Mr. Walter Richardson

7.50
7.50
15.00
_>5.(X)
tti.00
3.00
30.00
10.00
14.60
20.00

Flora Bruce
Third Professional Class

5.00
58.00

Mis-> Marie Schroeder
Josephine Luck

22.15
5.00

Total
Grand total

$325.75;
$20,912..V>

Suppose the elevator boy
Forgets to close the doors,
And you go tumbling down the shaft
Past twenty-seven floors.
And when you've reached the bottom,
And are lying there inert,
The first one that approaches,
Will exclaim. "Oh! Are you hurt?"
A foolish question—
And your dying words are "No,
1 was in an awful hurry
And this elvator runs so very slow.
I have found I save a lot of time,
By coming down this way."
Now there's a question that
You hear most every day.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN

[ Special Offer to Normal Students

Al W« walked in the dining room,
A itrangc sight met the eye,
We spied some strawl>erry shortcake there,
And 'twas not even the day for pie.
Then shrieks and shouts and happiness,
That night did reign supreme.
For hefore we tasted the gorgeous food,
We thought 'twas hut a dream.
Hut our vision did not trick us,
What we saw was not a fake
So we ate and ate until there was,
No more of that short cake.

By placing your order now for

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

Queen Quality Footwear
VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY
MAIN STREET

FARMVILLE, VA.

VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE
Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin, Cornet

GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN
Pupils prepared for orchestra, concert and church
work

PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE
FARMVILLE, VA.
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
Surplus
100,000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

MILLINERY
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on
hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw
QUAUTY MILLINERY
Main Street

Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair of U. S.
Army Munson last shoes, sizes Sl/2 to 12 which
was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest
U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent
solid leather, color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and water proof. The actual value of this
shoe is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size.

Pay postman on delivery

NORMAL INSTRUCTOR-PRIMARY PLANS or send money order. If shoes are not as rep-

You will receive the May and June 1923 num- resented we will cheerfully refund your money
bers free. The subscription price is $2.00 a upon request.
year. You need not pay before Nov. 15, 1923.

F. A. OWEN PUBLISHING CO.

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE COMPANY

603 Chesnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

T

,
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modification. Detailed outlines are provided for
the following: dramatization of the Discovery
of America; Colonizing Virginia; the Declaration of Independence; and Virginia, the Mother
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery
of States; and also the development of the problems "What we have received from the Ancient School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
and Medieval Past," and "How we are governed
Pillow Cases
under the Constitution."
The bulletin is fundamentally sound and
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
sanely progressive in its point of view and
method. It offers a summary of sound prinBUREAU OF INFORMATION
ciples with concrete practical illustrations that
are not readily available elsewhere, and that
would require a great deal of time and energy
to duplicate. It should be in the hands of every
teacher of history.

HUBARD'S

-L1TEKARY1
OOCIETIEO
ATHENIAN
A very enjoyable program was given at the
regular meeting of the Athenian Literary Society on May 20. The following numbers were
rendered:
The Athenian Song—The Society.
The Past of the Athenian Society—Mary
George Bolen.
Reading of parts of the constitution of the
Society—Dorothy Langslow.
Extemporaneous talks on the "Modern
Woman."
Her hair—Kllen Galloway.
Her eyes—Sylvia Folston.
Her dress—Virginia Sizemore.
Her shoes—Doris Fletcher.
Her ideal husband—Marian Camper.
Her ideals—Thelma Rhodes.

RUFFNER

GARLAND & MclNTOSH

Miss Peck's Bulletin

DRUGGISTS

The latest bulletin published by the Normal
Institute "The Teaching of American History
The REXALL Store
in the Garmmar Grades." by Miss Marv Peck
has lieen very favorably received by the educaAgents for Eastman Kodaks
tional public.
We invite you to visit our new fountain
The following extracts have been taken from
letters received in regard to the bulletin:
"All that the bulletin contains is excellent. | FARMVILLE,
VIRGINIA
and should be directly helpful to public school
teachers."
Dr. F. G. Ronser,
Teachers College of Columbia University,

WHITE DRUG COMPANY
Established 1868

"I am exceedingly glad that you and FarmThe Confidence of the Community for Over
villc are working along such lines."
Dr. Win. II. Kilpatrick.
Half a Century
Teachers College of Columbia University.
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and

The KutTner Literary Society held its reguStationery
lar meeting Saturday. May V). The following
"I am sufficiently impressed with the merits
one ad plays were reported on:
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
of this work to recommend to our l>oard that
GalsworthVs "The Little Man"—Nellie Frai- for the coming session one copy of this bulleser.
tin be placed in the hands of each teacher of
< >scar Wilde's "Lady W'indemere's Fan"— this system who gives instruction in Grammar
—Lucie Farrar.
Grade History."
NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Slipt. E. A. Painter,
Classy Millinery, Suits, Dresses. Shoes, Dry
Botetourt County.
THE TEACHING OF AMERICAN HISTORY
Goods, Notions, Etc.
IN THE GRAMMAR GRADES
"I wish I had had your bulletin earlier. I
shall take advantage of it the next time I cover
By Mary K. Peck.
this part of my work."
WE TAKE PRIDE
Reviewed by Dr. Williard F. Tidyman.
Dr. A. Gordon Melvin,
In preparing and serving the most elaborate banquets
at the most reasonable price.
Head of Department of Education,
Banquets
for school organizations our specialty.
To many pupils and teachers history is as dry
< Hi vet College,
as dust, and equally as sterile. It is inseparably
VIRGINIA CAFE
( Hivet. M icliigan.
associated with long lists Of names, dates, and
PHONE 227
meaningless tacts—a lifeless skeleton. To such
We congratulate Miss Peck upon her splenFARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
persons Miss Peck's The Teaching of American did success.
History in the Grammar Grades will be a reve(Editor's Note: This bulletin ma) be purlation. She shows why history has been hare
chased from the Book Room, State Normal
and lifeless, and what is more valuable, how
School, Kurmville, Virginia. Price 35c.)
it can be made real and vital to children. Alter
Betting forth clearly the functions and value oi
Serious trouble might >r avoided many times,
history, the author discusses briefly and pointedly
QUALITY
SERVICE
certain practical problems which'the teaeher of » tlu' »eCOnd thought were t. come before the
history will recognize at once as fundamental.
PHONES 166 and 148
I iger.
These are: selection and use of textbooks, interpretation and reorganization of subject matter, methods of teaching history, leaching children how to study history, how to conduct a
recitation, questioning, and how to supplement
the text. The discussion is made concrete and

BALDWIN'S

BARROW GOAL GO,

practical throughout by the use of apt iUustra
dons.

SHANNON'S
Soda Shop and Bakery

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

MAIN STREET AT HIGH

MANUFACTURERS OF

One of the most helpful sections of the bulleDelicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties
tin deals with detailed outlines and plans for to eat.
typical projects. These are presented in lUch
W« specialize in catering to Normal School Studetail that any teacher can Use them with little dents.

Ice Cream and Butter
PHONE 55
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COLLEGE CUT OUTS
W. F. C. Wins over Baylor College.
Representatives of Wake Forest and Baylor
Colleges iiirt in die Chapel at Meredith College,
on May 4. in the annual intercollegiate debate.
The affirmative side ot the question was defended l)v II. T. Wright and P. 0. Purals of
Wake Forest, with <".. \\ . Blount as alternate.
and the negative side was supported by Carl
Vance and John <".. Dickson of Baylor, with
W. I\. Poage as alternate. Both Tar Heels
and Texans Stood their ground well, hut the
decision was unanimous in favor of Wake

Christine Foster is visiting her cousin in Appomattox,
Qladys rlubbard is visiting in Betona.
Mary Knight is visiting in W'akefield.
Olive Payne is visiting her parents in Darlington Heights.
[Catherine Brown and Janie Potter are visiting friends in Dillwyn.
Annette Anderson is guest of her parents in
< ire Banks.
Elizabeth Cogbill is spending the week-end
with her ]iarent> in Petersburg.
Margaret Wade i> visiting in Lexington.
Flsie Shawen is in Rice.
Anna Ruth Allen is at her home in Kenbridge.

Forest.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Monogram Stationery
$5.00 PER CABINET
FARMVILLE HERALD
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

POST OFFICE PHARMACY
Drugs and Toilette Articles
Superior Fountain Drinks
and
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES

ATHLETIC COUNCIL ELECTION

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY
A recent description in "The Twig" of the
hilarious swimming party recently enjoyed by
Dealers in
The following were elected officers of the
the girls of Meredith College, reminds us that
Athletic- Council for the coming year!
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books
we will soon hi- able to write up some aquarian
President—Anna Belle Treakle.
events on OIK own aCCOUnt.
Stationery, School Supplies
Secretary-Treasurer—Maude Bailey.
Cheer Leader -Catherine Kemp.
May 15, V. M. I. observed the anniversary
Fraternity and Club Jewelry
known as Market Day. The anniversary comSTATIONERY
MEMORIAL DAY
memorates the battle of New Market, fought
on May 15, 1864, in which the battalion of V.
WE MAKE THE DEGREE CLASS RINGS
M. I. cadets gallantly came to the aid of their
About three years after the close of the strife
Southland. ' m this occasion they joined the in '65, an order was issued, setting aside a day
L. G. BALF0UR CO., Attleboro, Mass.
Confederate Army in a brilliant charge in as the National Memorial Day. It is a legal
SOUTHERN BRANCH OFFICE
which were lost one-lifth of their number.
holiday throughout the land and everyone pays
tribute to the men who laid down their lives in 401-02 Methodist Building, Richmond. Va.
'61.
Impressive ceremonies are held every(in the 10-ton granite boulder unveiled at where, and the school children, permitted to
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?
Northwestern University, Thursday afternoon, have a part in the observance, and the veterans,
as a memorial to Davis Thomas Hanson, medi- who still remain with us. show us that Memocal graduate of 1908, is the unusual epitaph: rial I )ay is a day for all ages.
"lie played four years on the scrubs—he never
Decoration Day throughout the country is
INSURORS
quit."
observed by fitting execises, a military and
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
naval parade, by eminent speakers, prayers hy
FARMVILLE, VA.
The courage and persistence of Hanson, who eloquent clergymen and wreaths placed on monuments
and
on
graves.
was killed in France while attempting to carry
Therefore, on that one day. at least. May 30.
a comrade to safety. i> typified by the fact that
he played four years on the scrub football known as Memorial Day, we shall "render
team, undiscouraged by the fact that he reaped honor" to whom honor is due.
FOR
none of the recognition and honors which go
LUNCHEON AND PICNIC
onlv to the varsity.
"ATTENTION LADIES"
NECESSITIES
AT LAST
LET US SUPPLY THAT FEED
PERSONALS
GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY
4 pair for $5.00—See Miss G. BonnewellEvelyn Barnes, Man Clarke and Mattie
Room 122
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Scott are spending the week-end in Amelia.
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills
Louise Corley is visiting friends at William
and Mary College.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
RESERVE FOR
Isabel Allen. Elizabeth Fugua, Mary. Helen
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
and Louise Glenn are visiting in Prospect.
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Mildred Hall and Ruby Walton are spendTheory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
ing the week-end in Burkeville.
2482 Rivermont Avenue
LYNCHBURG, VA.
Winifred llealey is the guest of Frances
At reasonable tuition rates
Baskerville in Hampden-Sidney.
Elizabeth Raney, Mary Turnbull, and Agnes
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
Walker are visiting in l.awrenceville.
Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds,
Rings,
FARMVILLE, VA.
Ruth Cleland. Mary Taliafero. Nellie I.ockard and Daisie Mitchell are spending the weekJ. L. JARMAN, President
Class and Sorority Rings
end in Lynchburg.
For Catalogue address THE REGISTRAR,
Lovard Priddy is in Keysville.
State
Normal School for Women, Farmville,
Elizabeth Chappell and Mary 1. Scott are
Virginia.
visiting their parents in Meherrin.
Elizabeth Ware and Josephine -Moses arc in
Crewe.
Virginia ^fasten is visiting her parents in
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
Victoria.
FARMVILLE, VA.
Virginia L'pdike and Mahel Doling are visiting CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
in Paniplin.
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

Garland, Martin & Blanton

The Pure Food Store

CHAS. BUGG & SON

MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

T
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"Do 1 understand." said the irate parent,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
"that there is some idiotic affair between you
and that impecunious young Dedbroke?"
FUTURE TEACHERS1 Write for our complete
"Not very much, papa," replied his daughter
catalogue
of School Supplies. We carry in Richsweetly, "only you."
mond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and
Maid: "A motor truck smashed the baby car- Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note
Books, Inks, Tablets and in fact every article for
riage to smithereens, mum."
Schools and Colleges.
Mother: "Horrors! Was the baby hurt?"
Write for latest catalogues and price list.
Maid: "You're mighty lucky, mum. He was
kidnapped only five minutes before."—Life.
"Does your fiance know much about automoHopeful Poet: "Don't you think there's a
biles?"
world of hidden meaning in my poem?"
"Heavens, no; she asked me if I cooled my
Editor: "Yes, indeed, and well hidden too."
car by stripping the gears."
Lampoon.

DID STOPPERS FOLLOW DOOR KNOBS?
The Editor of the ROTUNDA,
Dear Madam,
In your last issue of the ROTUNDA you published a letter of complaint by Lydia Anguish.
I can sympathize with Miss Anguish and do,
however I really think she lacks the spirit of
charity. Simply because some of her friends
consider it funny to make pie-beds for her
pleasure is no reason for her to take her spite
out on innocent people. I can't think of anyA young minister was expostulating with a thing worse than to be without a door knol)—
landlord who had raised the poor parishioners' and she consumed eight. Now, it is very probable that 1 would never have called this to your
rent over a hundred per cent.
"If 1 want to hear you preach," said the land- attention but one of my door knobs happens to
lord angrily. "I'll come to church where you have been one of the eight that she so heartlessly ate. You can't imagine the hardship of
should do your preaching."
"If you were where you should be," retorted having only one door knob. Suppose, for inthe young minister, "you would have that priv- stance, that you happen to he late going down
ilege next Sunday. I'm going to preach at the to dinner and the one knob is on the outside.
' )f course, the winds have blown the door shut.
penitentiary."
Well if you think it easy to climb thru the tranBOm and get down to the dining room in the
"Remember," said the serious friend, "your [time left from five minutes, after having used
country is calling you."
part of it to comb your hair, you are mistaken.
"I know that." replied Senator Sorghum;
I wouldn't he a hit surprised if all this
"hut different parts of the country are calling trouble we have had with stoppers for the tubs
me different things."—Washington Star.
isn't due to some such cause. A stop should
be put to the consuming, by any individual, of
the general utility objects around the BChool
When \iHI motor picks up with a vim
and
1 expert you to do something about it, imhut the man worth while
mediately.
Is the man who can smile
Innocence Abused.
When he has to mine in on a rim.

The Boston Transcript says that a business
man who is a large advertiser received a letter
not long ago from the manager of a religious
weekly, soliciting advertising on the ground that
the weekly had not only a large circulation, but
a very "credulous class of readers."
George (standing before mirror): "It is going, it is going, it is going—"
Marie: "Why, George, you're repeating the
Cone formula. Do you believe in it?"

George: "It i> certainly true when applied
to my hair."—Boston Transcript.

High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

People's National Bank
FARMVILLE, VA.
4% Interest on Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
In front of Post Office
All Work Guaranteed
LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS
COME TO

Burrells Kash Grocery
FOR

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

HERFF-JONES COMPANY
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND
ENGRAVERS
INDIANAPOLIS
We Manufacture the Standard Ring for the
Farmville State Normal School

LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE

on Third Street

College Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

ENGRAVING

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms with or without bath
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FINAL INVITATIONS

Sbmiewte

AGENCY

LEATHER GOODS

W. J. HILLSMAN

Appel: "Wait a minute, I want to stop in
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of
this store and order a set of encyclopedias."
Matty: "What in the world do you want with
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
a lot of bookl like that?"
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
\|i|H'l: "I like to have something to read
while 1 am waiting for my wife to get ready Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School
when we go out."—Youngstown Telegram.
Supplies

1

2000 W. MARSHALL ST., RICHMOND, VA.

Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

"Boy, take these flowers up to Miss Dolly
Footlites, Room 12."
"Gracious! You're the fourth man to send her
Bowers today."
"Eh! What's that? Who sent the others?"
"Oh, they didn't send up any names. They
just said: "She'll know who they came from.'
"Well, here, take my card and tell her these
are from the same one that sent her the other
three boxes."—Boston Transcript.

l.ee 1). Williams, Mcrkel, Tex.

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

SURBERARUNDAIECOMPANY
INCORPORATED

PUBLISHERS PRIMERS STAHONERS
CHARLOTTESV1LLE -VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

